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UM ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR BUDGET CUTS 
Missoula —
The University of Montana has completed plans for the 2 percent budget 
cut ordered last month by the governor for all state agencies. The plan, 
approved by UM President Neil Bucklew and effective immediately, affects such 
central features of the university as library acquistions, building 
maintenance, campus security, research funds, and student advising.
Several employees will take voluntary leaves without pay, and one 
position will be permanently eliminated. Additional layoffs remain a 
possibility. The freeze on hiring, imposed when the cuts were first announced, 
remains in effect, and most vacant faculty positions will remain unfilled for 
at least the remainder of the school year.
Bucklew emphasized that the plan's effectiveness will be monitored 
through the remainder of the year; changes, including additional layoffs, are 
possible.
UM's vice presidents are continuing to work on contingency plans should 
the Governor require additional budget cuts. Although no such cuts have been 
announced, University system administrators think further cuts next year are 
likely.
In announcing the budget cutting plan Thursday, Bucklew said, "I want to
-more-
emphasize that the impact of these cuts is every bit as serious as we 
anticipated."
In a Jan. 21 memo to deans and other campus administrators, Bucklew had 
written, "Services will be cut. Students, faculty and staff will encounter 
obstacles and experience frustrations as they pursue their goals. The 
University will be less effective in the short run."
The plan specifies amounts to be removed from the budgets administered by 
each of UM's three vice presidents. The total cut from the University's 
1985-36 budget was $455,942. Of this $108,000 came from various central 
accounts like emergency reserves and equipment funds. The remaining $347,942 
was apportioned among the president and the three vice presidents.
Details of the budget cutting plans developed by UM's vice presidents 
for academic affairs, fiscal affairs and university relations follow: 
President's Office —  Total $3,478 
Academic Affairs —  Total $244,500 
Operations $19,000 
Research matching funds $60,000
Academic vice president's account (includes reductions in academic 
advising) $31,000
Library acquisitions (equivalent to approximately 1,000 books) $35,000 
University college (support for new and undecided students) $1,500 
Unfilled faculty and teaching positions $63,000 
Unfilled support positions $30,000 
University Relations —  Total $31,064
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-more-
Athletics (freezes vacant coaching positions and reduces spring sports 
travel) $8,500
News and Publications $2,500
Career Services (includes voluntary leave without pay) $3,000 
Center for Student Development $1,000 
Alumni and Admissions $6,366 
Community visits $3,158
Publications (no new recruiting publications or reprints for remainder 
of year) $3,000
Aber Day $1,040
Speaker's bureau (limits availability of commencement speakers for high 
school graduations) $31,064 
Fiscal Affairs —  Total $63,900 
Budget Office $300 
Internal Audit $600 
Typing and Word Processing $250
EO/Personnel (fewer statewide recruitments and reduced staff training)
$ 1,000
Computer services $10,000 
Custodial services $10,000 
Security $4,000 
Building maintenance $15,000 
Controller's Office $6,000 
Purchasing Office $600
Central operating expenses (eliminates reserves) $21,150
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